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OPERA HOUSE,

Sllmu Putnam's Third Night.
Another fine house greeted Miss Putnam

last evening.
The performance was of a character suit-

ed to the display of her wonderful versatil-
ity. The antithesis of Mercy Merrwk and
Nan the Good for Worthing was renewed in
the quick transitions from Mrs. Honeyton

. ; ft '

15 00

.....::'.'.. 00
... ..S5 00

vne rear. ..60 00
CWCodtract Advertisements taken at proper

tlojiAtely low rates. - .

Fire baoaret estimated as a auarter-coluai- a. and
ten qiures u a half --column.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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At Auction.
CIl ONL Y, Auctioneer.

Bj CRONLY & MORRIS.

THIS DAY (THURSDAY) AT 10 O'CLOCK, A.
ve will sell at Exchange Corner,

A Devon Cow and Calf.
the celebrated "ASHPORD" Stock.cruaranteed to

give ten (10) quarts milk per day, feb 4-- H

MOZART SALOON,
No. 1 Granite Bow, South Front Street,

THE UNDERSIGNED TAKE THIS METHOD
thanking their friends and the public general-

ly for the liberal patronage extended to them since
their advent in business, and to inform them that

r stock still consists of

The Best Lipors, Wines, Cigars,

LAGER JBJEER AND ALE.
in'tbis city, and respectfully ask a continuance of

patronage.
ieD 13-ts- nac ukkken as HAAK,

VARIETIES.
PRESERVES, JELLIES, MARMALADE,

Sauces, Spices, Seasonings, , ,

Colman's English and French Mustard,

Preserved Ginger, Limes and Citron,

Wallace's Cream Chocolate, .

Baker's French and Prussian Chocolate, and
;l

A Thousand and One
Very desirable Articles for the Table and Store
Room. . '

CHAS. D MYERS & CO.

feb --lOtf 5 and 7 North Front St.

Perfnmery Toilette Goods !
e

RECEIVED PER BTEAHKR A LARGEJUSTof Pertornery and Toilette Goods, viz: -

Grand Duchess Cologne, Labia's Extracts, genuine,

Lnbin's 8oap,

Florida Water, Bay Bum, Boqaet Soap,

Elder Flower Soap, Combs.Tooth, Hair

Nail and Shavinz Brashes. '

and a full assoiment of .' ' :

Patent Medicines,
Chemicals, Acids.

Sold by J. K.
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

feb 12-t-f Lippttt's Corner.

Bacon & Pork.
OR BOXES D. 8. SIDES.
OO 40 Boxes D. S. Shoulders.

Bbls Smoked Sides. , , ;

Bbls. Pork.fJQ For sale by
KEKC to CALDER BROS.,

feb 12-- tf 27, 48 & 29 North Water St.

Spirit Casts-Sp-irit Caste, ;
.

5QQ SELECTED SECOND-HAN- D CASKS.

For sale by
KERCHNKR A CALDsTR BROS..

feb 12-- tf , K, 88 & 29 North Water St .

Bank of New Hanover,
WILMINGTON, N. C, Feb. 3, 1874.

rpHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK- -

holders oLThe Bank of New Hanover will be held at

their BANKING HOUSE on

Thursday, the 19th inst.,

at 11 o'clock, A. M.
S. D. WALLACE,

feb 4, 8 12 nac .: Cashier.

A.T COST !

At Cost ! At Cost !

A SHORT TIME ONLY WB WILL SELLJpOR
our stock of - i: '

BOOTS , AND SHOES
AT COST FOB CASH ONLY,

Until the aniTOlof , .

OURS PR IN G STO CK .
. , DUDLEY. & ELLIS,

feb Sign of the Big Soot

Ladies' Belts.
TOADIES' AND GENT'S TRUNKS, SATCHELS.

Shawl Straps, Belt Satchels, Ac, at the Saddle and

Harness Factory of "

3, S. Tephsu 4c Co.,
No. 8. South Front St.,

may 8tf nac

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Best
. . T T O
l- -zl i I A Ij I 1 II Fi n

FOR
:

5c. per yd. by the piece

X1 KJX VXOXJ..

Also a few more of those

Fine French Corsets,
Worth $1 50 for 75c. '

TABLE LINENS,
WHITE GOODS,

And Ladies' Vests.
AT COST FOE CASH.

t : ; '

A. D. BROWN.
Dealer In, V- - - . v

EXCHANGE CORNER
feb 10-t-f

jltie year, In advance (by mail) . . . . ...7 (X)

ix months in advance ( ' V '. . 8 50
Throe months, In advance ( .. .... 00

75one monui, iu iu'wi j 7

Tn citv Subscribers, delivered In any part of the
Fifteen Cents per week. Our City Agents are

i,ot authorised to collect for more than 8 months in
advance.

'

OUTLINES. the!'.'Autopsy of Siamese Twins about to com-

mence, -- Barr, of Washington, pulls an
editorial nosu by telegraph. - Grangers A.
"fo for" pateatees. Poor of New no
York in a bad way. Kansas Pomeroy
i,) bo brought to trial. War between

women and the Mayor of Wag.
nersville, Ohio. - Thus far 290 Conser-vate- s

and 256 Liberals elected in great
Britain. Much rioting at Chesterfield
mnd Barnsby Tuesday. Cheap Trans-

portation Association talk of People's
Freight Road to be built across the conti-

nent in three years. Temperance wo-

men ou the rampage at Acton, Ohio.
Henry BJ Harrison nominated by Rads. for of
Governor of Conn. Trouble with dis-

tillers in East Tennessee. Bayard after
Lieut. Merrill, the Ku Klux hunter, with
;i sharp stick. Higher ; temperature
and cloudy weather. N. Y. markets:
Money easy 45 per cent. ; gold 12J12i;
cotton weak 1616f ; spirits turpentine
Sieavy 49i; strained rosin steady $2 60.

. $8,000 safe robbery . in Boston.
fvJraud raid of military on illicit distillery in

Y. harbor.

llOrui UaiUima. uegiSiauurtJ.

Condensed from Raleigh Sentinel. 1'

FliTY-SECON- D l.SENATE.

EVENING SESSION
Monday, Feb. 7.

The Senate met at 74- - o'cloek.
The bill to authorize the County

Comniissioners of Washington county
to issue bonds passed its second read-i- n.

The following bills passed their
readings: ,

Bill to purchase arms for military
schools of this State.

Bill to amend the charter of the
town of Edenton, Chowan county.

Bill for the better government for
the town of Wadesboro.

Bill for the appointment of an
Inspector for the city of Wilming- - J

ton. .i j

Bill to incorporate the Brunswick j

Bridge and Ferrv Company.
Bill to refund the taxes levied on

and collected from the Petersburg &
Weldon railroad for the years 1869-'70-'7- 1.

Referred back to the Com-.mitte- e

on Finance.
. J SPECIAL ORDER.

.At 8 o'clock the whiskey bills were.
tidfcen up as the special prder.

motion of Mr. tCuuoingham,
tthe w&ole batch of single bills, with
;the esoeptiou of Turkey Creek Camp
(Ground jbill and the Omnibus liquor
Ui'fll, heretofore reported, and embrac-

ing all prohibition bills before the
Geaersfil Assembly, with any quanti-
ty of altersitious &nd amendments,
passed its final reading.

HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES.

EVENING SESSION.

Monday, Feb. t.
By Mr. Perry, of Bladen, a bill, ac

companied by a petition, to prohibit
the sale of liqnor within three miles
of French's Creek Baptist Church,

1 Bladen county. Referred.
The bill to protect farmers from

clam ges by railroad corporations, was
ttafocn np and laid on the table.

The bill for the relief of Execntors
:and Administrators was taken up and
passed ,tu several readings.

The tbiM .concerning the fees of Jus- -

ticjf'6heiReace, was taken np and
laid a ith,tibki.

The bUlitegulatvgg the commissions
r.f Sheriff.s sWiiSitaKe? up and laid on
the tble.

The bill in tseiat'iou s providing
for the pay of witnesses in certain
cases was taken up andfp&ad to pass
its second leading by a yo.te of yeas
41, nays 44.

The bill in regard to establishing
a rate of iuterest was taken up aiad

laid on the table.
The bill in relation to! the payment

of .costs by the State, was taken up
and parsed its several, readings. t

The bill in favor of those dis--i

liaied horn debt by the bankrupt-
cy law, was taken up and laid on the

The bill in .relation' to persons in

ar.d working on the public roads,
wa i.iki n up and laid on the table.

J'lio Senate bill to incorporate
Pythagoras Lodge, colored Masons,

. .Smithville, Brunswick county, was
taken np and passed its second read- -

. ins;. Under a suspension of the rules
ilie bill came up on its third readiug

: .nu parsed.

SENATE.

FIFTY-THIR- D DAY.

. Tuesday, Feb 10.

MKSSAGES RECEIVED

from i?ie House, asking the concur-venu- i

of the Senate on the resolution
providing for a joint committee to
'make su itabla Arrangements for tne
celebration, &c. On motion of Mr.

Ttdd. the Senate concurred
Senate bill providing, for. the per

t finanee. Commission-- .
1 w j :

ersj allowingthem $2.60, was returnea
to BtriKe . ouiwith an amendment

i,50 and insert $2. Concurred in.

T.11.T.S, petitions AND BBSOXUTioss.

Mabson, colored, a bill to in- -

Wilmington Cottoncorporate the
' - - - - -Mill Referred

By Mr Allen a bill to incorporate

WILMINGTON,

buried in the sand an earthen vessel con
taining fifteen hundred silver dollars. A
portion of the rim of the vessel was acci-
dentally exposed, which led to the discove-
ry. The dwelling of Roderick McRae, a
Scotchman, stood very near the spol and it

supposed the money was deposited there
him iu troublous Revolutionary limes.

McKae was the grandfather of the late Gen
eral Alexander McRae, of Wilmington.'

THE CITY.
The Ri.all.

The mails will close from this date as fol
lows:
Northern through (night) mails. .. . 8 P. M. a

through and way (day)
mails 5 A. M. itSouthern mail 8 P. M.

Carolina Central mails 5 A. M
Smithville, Saturdays and Tues

clays 6 A. Iu.
Fayetteville, river, Mondays and

itFridays 1 P. M.
Fayetteville by C. C. R. W., daily 5 A. M.
Onslow C. H., (horse mail) every

Friday. C A. M.

NICW ADVERTISEMENTS.
James Wilson. Secure a Home. is

Gkrken & Haar. Mozart Saloon.
Cronly & Morris. Auction sale. .

Chas. D. Myers & Co. Golden Butter.
Kerchner & Calder Bros. Con?, &c.
J. K. McIlhenny. Perfumery, &c.
See Ad " Opera House."

Attempted Robbery The Thief Taken
In llie Act and LodsedMn the Gnard
House.

Yesterday afternoon four colored indi
viduals entered the store of Mr. M. M.
Katz, on Market street, and expressed a
wish to look at some pants. One of the
clerks proceeded to the back part of the
stonTto show them the goods, and while
engaged with three of the party the fourth
slipped a pair of the pants under his coat
and started towards the front door. The
clerk, however, happened to glance at the
fellow as he started to walk off and thought
he perceived indications of an unusual
bulkiness about 'the region of the left
breast, which was sufficiently suggestive to
excite his suspicions and cause him to "go
for" the fellow, wTho, upon noticing the
clerk's movements, darted for the door.
The clerk seized him before he reached the
sidewalk, but the thief jerked himself loose
and started in the direction of Second street
as fast as his legs would carry him, closely
pursued by the young man. Luckily, as
the fellow neared the corner he ran into the
fond embrace of a policeman, who took
him in charge and conveyed him to the
Guard House. As he started to run the
thief dropped the pants on the pavement,
which were secured and carried to the sta- -

tion house with the prisoner to be used in
evidence on the trial, which will probably
take place before the Mayor this morning.
The name of the enterprising youngster is
Dennis McKoy, and this is probably not his
first offence. With so many robberies
taking place in the community all such
offenders as are caught in the act of com-

mitting larceny are naturally looked upon
as being implicated with some of the gangs
who have been commiting so many depre-
dations lately.

Superior Conn.
The following cases were disposed of

before this tribunal yesterday:
State vs. Monroe Bird, charged with a-

ssaulted battery. Guilty. Judgment sus-

pended on payment of costs.
State vs. J. K. Davis, charged with as.

sault and battery. Submitted. Judgment
suspended on the payment of costs.

State vs. Wright Jarrell, charged with the
abandonment of his wife and family.
Guilty. Sentenced to 30 days in jail and to
pay a fine of $50.

State vs. Wm. Perry, charged, wkh lar.
ceny. Verdict, guilty.

State vs. W. H. Howe, peace warrant
Case dismissed at the cost of Monro Bird,
the prosecutor.

State vs. John Davifl, charged with lar-

ceny. Verdict, guilty.
F. M. Brunson, convicted of forgery, was

sentenced by Judge Russell to imprison-
ment for five years in the State Peniten-
tiary.

Onr Bar and Rtver.
We learn that a dispatch has been re

ceived in this city from Washington, which
states that Mr. H. Nutt, Chairman of the
Committee now in that city for the pur-

pose of securing an appropriation of $350,-00- 0

for our Bar and River Improvement,
has been accorded a hearing before the
Committee on Commerce, which is consid-

ered an encouraging circumstance. We
understand that the tenor of the dispatch
is of a hopeful nature, though nothing real-

ly tangible has yet been accomplished.

A Scamp ou the Tramp.
Under this head the Monroe Enquirer

says: A. ieliow proiessing to De an agent
for a New York newspaper, the Daily
Graphic, was in this place last week. We

don't think he did much except to leave
the hotel without paying his bill. The
Argus says he played the same trick in
Wadesboro, and also borrowed the land-

lord's umbrella." "
i

This is the impostor known as John R.
Hansen, whose perations in Rockingham
we alluded to in the last issue of the Stab.

Come Birdie Come.
Charming Katie Putnam will sing two of

her most admired tongs to-nig- ht "Come
Birdie, Come," and " Beware, Oh, Beware,"

To-nigh- t's performance will be by far the
most attractive given in the first four nights

of Miss Putnam's engagement As the
Raleigh New man said last winter, "Let's
all go t"

Not the least enjoyable feature of Miss
Katie Putnam's performances is the piano
accompaniments of Mr. HarrySaxUn, who
is ewUe4 Uy few, if any, leading pianists

VOL. XIII. NO. 119.

Cape Fear Council, Patrons of
Husbandry. Referred.

By Mr. Cunningham, a resolution
providing for night sessions and the
future meeting of the Senate at 10-J- ,

M.; amended by Mr. Cowles that is
Senator shall be allowed to speak by

more than ten minutes on any one
question. Adopted.

RULES SUSPENDED.
On motion of Mr. Ellis, of Colum-busth- e

bill to amend section 30,
chapter 90, laws of 187- 2- 73, in refer-
ence to the school law, was taken up.

The provisions of the bill repeal all
laws in reference to free public
schools, except is such contained in
the above named section and chapter

the laws of 1872-'7- 3, and that sec
tion so amended as to add after the
words "of each county," in line 16,
the words, " and furnish the County
Treasurer with the amounts thus ap-
propriated among the school districts,
ana me amount mat eacn district is
entitled to." It provides further that
the word "July," in section 38 of the
same "chapter be stricken out and
October inserted therefor.

A skirmishing debate ensued on the
passage of the bill, Messrs. Ellis, of

advocating, and Mr. Murphy oppod- -

mer.
The bill passed its readings, en

grossed and sent to the House.
SPECIAL ORDER.ti

the revenue was resumed at 12
o'clock as the special order, and the
balance of the day occupied in the
discussion of a number of amend-
ments to various sections.

Adjourned.

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES.

Tuesday, Feb. 10.
"'By Mr. Gorman, a resolution in re
gard to immigration and the celebra
tion of the next ot. ratnek s Day in
the city of Raleigh. Calendar.

It is proposed to hold a grand im-

migration convention on the 17th of
March, St. Patrick's Day, in this city,
under the supervision of Kev. J. V

McNaraara.1
By Mr. Stanford, a bill for the re- -

Wsf of disabled soldiers. Referred.
By Mr. Watson, a bill to appropri

ate the sum of $6,000 to the Oxford
Orphan Asylum. Referred.

On motion of Mr. McNeil, the bill
to incorporatcthe town of Shoe Heel,
Robeson countv. was taken up and
nassed its several readings

The Senate bill to prevent the
storing of commercial fertilizers in
the towns aod cities of the State was
taken up and passed over informally.

The Senate bill supplemental to
and amendatory of the act to regulate
the holding of the terms ot the bupe
rior Court in the 4th Judicial Dis
trict, was taken up and passed its 3d
reading:.

The bill to prohibit the sale of li
quor in townships where the people
so determine, was taken up on its
third reading. FThe bill authorises
an election on the first Monday in
May, on prohibition or no prohibition,
when one-fourt- h of the legal voters in

any township shall petition for it.
The bill then passed its third read

ing by a vote of yeas 67, nays 3o,
By Mr. Bean, a resolution instruct

ing the Jndiciary Committee to re
port at an early day what action they
propose to take in regard to tne mem
onal of Hon, J osiah 1 urner, J r., in
the matter of the impeachment of
Judge S. W. Watts. Calendar.

The bill in reeard to the fees of
County Surveyors, allows $3 per day
and no mileage, passed its third read-
ing.
' Senate bill in relation to Inspectors
in the city of Wilmington was taken
up after some discussion.

Lloyd, col., moved to lay on the
table, which did not prevail. Yeas
32, nays 46.

The bill then passed its third read-
ing by a vote of yeas 53, nays 32.

The bill to allow owners of land to
seize and impound horses, cattle or
stock trespassing, was taken up and
informally passed over.

By Mr, Bowman, a resolution in-

structing the Public Treasurer to iu-for- m

the House as to who are the
holders of the bonds of the North
Carolina Railroad Company, known
as " Construction Bonds." Under a
suspension of the rules the resolution
wan taken up and adopted.

Spirits Turpentine.
200 Granges now in North Caro

lina.
Mr. D. N. Bogart has assumed

the editorship of the Washington Express.

Our friend Cameron, of the
Hillsboro Recorder, is entitled to our
thanks for his advocacy of the interests of
Wilmington.

Weldon JVetos: As Captain W.
IT Wilson' through freight train was com-

ing up the W, & W. R. it., on Saturday
night last, when near Black Creek, sparks
from the engine set fire to cotton, on some

flat cars, and between sixteen and twenty
bales were burned. Bnt for determined
and persistent work the loss would have
been more Berious.

Hillsboro Recorder: The sleet of
last week was the most destructive within
the memory of this generation. The forests
anri orchards are wrecks. .The roads were

i almost. impassable for several uaj..uq cieariBlf out one of great-labo- r.

The devastation among the shade trees is
very great, but time will repair all damages.
Th telegraph lines were all tiroken down
and at the tuns of writinjr repairs are far
from complete- Zobesoman: We learn that
man named Brewer living near the Bluff

I Factory, in Cumberland county, discovered

CITY ITEMS.
i.,xjr,. D UUwU. u. iv.. I n

S00 reams of news paper, size 24x36, weight 30 tt U
per ream. It is good, rag paper, and will be sold, in
ots to salt, for cash, or sent by express C. O. 1).

The consolidation of the Carolina Farmer and the
Weekly Star having largely increased the circulation
of the latter, advertisers will find it an admirable
medium of communication with the farmers and
planters of the two Carolinas.

Job Pkiwtino. We call the attention of mer
chants, clerks of court, sheriffs, lawyers, railroad
and steamship officers and agents, and all others
having orders for printing, to the facilities offered at of
the Morning Stab Printing Establishment for
the prompt and faithful execution of all kinds of
Job Printtno. We can furnish at short notice
Cards, Bill-Head- s, Letter-Head- s, Programmes, Ball
Tickets, Blanks, Pamphlets, ags, Hand-Bil-l, Cata
logues, Bills of Fare, Show-Bill- s, Checks, Drafts,
&c, Ac. Satisfaction guaranteed.

EASTERN MEDIC A li CONVENTION. the

fsPECIAIj CORRESPONDENCE OP THE STAR.

Wilson, N. C., Feb. 10, 1874.
The Eastern Medical Association met ac

cording to adjournment, at 3 o'clock P. M.,
thein the Court House, the President, Dr.

Charles Duffy, in the Chair.
The Committee on Candidates for Mem

bership, to-wi- t: Drs. Stith, Cobb and Green,
retired and subsequently reported Dr. Jas.
P. Long, of Newbern; Dr. Geo. S. Atmore,
of Newbern W, H. Halsey, of Battleboro.

R S. Halsey, of Williamston, applied by
letter.

On motion of Dr. Kirby, the report of
the Committee was received and the Com
mittee discharged.

Dr. Long entertained the Association
upon the subject of cataract, mode of oper-
ation for, &c.

The President, Dr. Duffy, described op
erations ot ovanotomy recently seen m JNew
XOTK.

The Committee on Candidates recom
mended Dr. J. W. .Vick for membership,
wiiu wna unanimously elected.

The Committee of Correspondence re--

Pnea .a le"er lroin "r: ? Batchwell,
expressing his regret at his inability to at-
tend.

Dr. Gilbert read a paper noon Tjuemeral
convulsions.

On motion of Dr. Faison. it was referred
to the Committee on Publications.

The President designated the following
gentlemen as said Committee: Drs. Haetley,
Long, Atmore and Woolev: and it was or
dered that all papers read before this Asso
ciation in regular order be referred to this
Committee.

Dr. Faison made some extemporaneous
remarks upon the use and abuse of alcohol.

Dr. Hyatt read a paper urjon the use of
the aspirator in a case of poisoning by Lau-
danum; and this not being in the regular
order of "papers read," on motion of Dr.
Kirby, it was referred to the Committee on
Publications.

Dr Robinson read a paper on Menorrha
gia, referred.

Ihe hour of 4 o'clock havine arrived.
tne convention adjourned tui 8 o'cleck P. M.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Ptjrceix House, J. R. Davis, Proprietor.
E W Ebbetes. A Clinchv. New York:

M Vansauger, J H Tomlinson, J C Brookes,
xi w .Blanche, Jacksonville,

Fla.; GW Thomas. Aueusta. Ga.-- . J. H.
Janney, City; Authur Williams. Louisville.
jvy.; jonn itmnsn, w .r Ji.andail, Wades- -
DOro; j x uradlv. .Little Mil s: BFKnotts.
Lilesville; J. Q Elkins, Horse Shoe; T D
McCormack, New Orleans: J R Allen. Bal
timore; J D Peace, Boston, Mass; W T
j? turtiuiu, n. vv eu, uoiasDoro.

DIED.
PORTER. In this city, on the 10th inst. William

Porter, a native of Hebron, Connecticut, tn the 65th
year oi ms age.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE!
Mary McWilliams, ) Lessees

AND
Edwin Browne, ) Managers.

Thnrsday Evenlnc, Feb. 12 tit.
Last night bat two of the Brilliant Young Actress,

KATIE PUTNAM,
And the Eminent Comedian,

EDWTJT BROWNE,
And a Superb Comedy Company.

When will be presented the beautiful paetorial
arama or

Meg's Diversion
OR, BROKEN VOWS.

MEG,, with the beautiful Cavatinia, BEWARE,
' - K.AT1JS rUTrlAa.
The performance to conclude with the

Little Rebel.
LAURA, with song, "Come. Birdie, Come,",

KATia PUTNAM.
To morrow benefit of KATIE PUTNAM.

' 4 :

PRICES OF ADMISSION :

Parquette and Dress Circle.. 21 00
rarquwie wrcie , to
uauery 25&suc I

Music Store without extra charge. feb 13-- tf

Corn, Hay and Oats.
4 000BUSHKLSCOBN

QQ Bales Eastern Hay.

O AAA Buehels Oats.

For sale by
KERCHNER fc CALDER BROS..

feb 14-t-f 27, 88 &89 North Water St

Flour Flour Flour.
BBLS. B. W. FLOUR.gQA

J AA Bbls. Falcon Flour.
290 Bbls. Bell Mills Flour.

For rale by
KERCHNEK & CALDER BROS ,

feb 12-t- f - S7, 88 & North Water bt .

Secure a Home.
QUILDING LOTS FOR SALE TN HEALTHY
U and desirable localties on Church, Nun, .

Orange, Dock, Chesaut Mulberry. Walnut
Cross, Rankin, Dickinson, Wood, Charlotte, Sixth,
Seventh, Wilson, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth. Eleventh,
Tweirtn, lmrteenta, veurteentn ana JWteentn sts.
satisfactory tune given for payment. Apply to

feb 1S-1- - JAMES WILSON.

Golden Butter.
GOLDEN ROLL BUTTER.QALIFORNIA

, Expected in Store THIS DAT. .

CHAS. D. MYERS & CO..
feb 12-t-f 5 and TNorth Front Street.

ITTKDDINQ CARDb AND VISITING CARDS
VV wlltetatheoetrtettotU ft!" TT DUUV s DMs)

FrimtiBsaadPoMshlacBoBW.
111

A CANDID WITNESS.

An Amusing Episode of tne Superior
Court Description or a Ulan Who
Is Subject to FU.

During the investigation of a case in the
Superior Court yesterday, in which a white
man was charged with the willful abandon-
ment of bis family, a witness was called to
the stand, who, in giving in his testimony,
convulsed the court and spectators with
laughter. It would be impossible to repro-
duce the evidence, or any part of it, in such

manner as to cause our readers to have
ah adequate appreciation of the amusement

afforded, as the appearance, gestures,
&c, of the witness formed the main fea-

ture ef the laughable scene. We give a
brief outline of the testimony, as nearly as

can be reproduced from memory:
Question Do you know Mr. and Mrs.

Answer Yes, sir, I think I do; and the
way they are related, she is his wife and he

her husband.
State the condition of their houshold.
Ans. Yes, sir. Their house is a hut,

and it holds nothing to eat, and there are
four little children, that he is too lazy to
work for and the neighbors have to feed.
D T and I have done about as much
in that way as we propose, and now we
think it is about time for this Court to take
hold of him and see if there is any law to
make him work for the support of himself
and his family, as the rest of us have to do.

I have a family of my own to take care of
and think its unjust that he should not be
made to do i.i duty to his wife and chil
dren. r .

Que. How is it that he does not sup
port his family?

Ann. He does no work; never did work
and never will. He hates work and is
afraid of it.

Ques. Is he an able-bodie- d man?
Ans. He is more able to work than I am ;

but he is lazy. His children were bound
out once. He went there and took them
away and now sends them around begging
for meat and bread, which he takes away
and eats and leaves them to suffer.

Ques. Has he left his wife or does he
stay with her ?

Ans. He is commonly found at home
whenever there is anything to eat there.
At other times he prowls around, sometimes
pretending that he is bit by snakes.

CROSS-EXAMINE-

Ques. --Don't you know that defendant has
left his wife for four years ?

Ans. Yes, sir; I do. I know he leaves
his wife every time the neighbors' meat and
bread give out; but he always makes out to
get back whenever they get anything to
eat in the house. He hasn't been home in
some weeks; that is because there hasn't
been a quart of meal in the house in a week
or two.

Counsel. Speak of j'our own knowledge
and not of hearsay.

Ans. I am speaking of my own knowl
edge. . He has not given his wife and three
children an ounce of meal or a piece of cloth
in years.

Ques. Don't you know, sir, that defend
ant is subject to fits ?

Ans. Yes, sir, I do. He is subject to a
constant fit of laziness.

Ques. You are not asked about his hab
its, but about a disease which overcomes
him for the moment.

Ans. Yes, sir, I understand. This dis
ease of laziness has overcome him at every
moment of his life, since he has lived in our
neighborhood.

Ques. Don't you know he is an old man?
How old is he ?

Ans. He is older than he is good. He is
about 33; a healthy, able-bodie- d rascal.

Ques. He says he is 52. What do you
say?

Ans. I say if he is 52 he is the youngest
52 I ever saw. Look at him yourself. If
he says he is 52 it is a sure sign there is
going to be another war.

Ques. Where was he during the last
war?

Ans. He was in the woods. I believe
they did catch him once, but he got back
on some sort of a.f urlough and hid himself
in and about until peace. I think he is the
meanest white man I ever knew. Just turn
around and ask him if I aint telling you the
truth.

This evidence was thought sufficient and
no other witnesses were called by the State,

The iriexlcan Survivors' Association.
The members of this body met at the

City Cour Room last night, when the fol

lowing Constitution was offered :

Akt. I. The name of this Association
shall be the Mexican Survivors' Associa
tion. Its object is the preservation of the
records and traditions ot the Mexican war,
and to benefit and improve the condition
ef the survivors and their families.

Abt; IL' Every survivor of the Mexican
war, resident within the county, who was
honorably discharged, and every member
of the family of such, are entitled to mem
bership on the payment of the initiation
fee and signing these articles. Honorary
members may be elected at the anniversary
meetine.

Art. III. The anniversary of the Soci
ety, shallbe the 22d of February in each
vear. when the Association shall meet and
elect a President, Secretary, Treasurer,
Marshal and Color-bear- er for the year,

Art. IV. The funds of the Society shall
be devoted to the relief of sick members
and the burial of the dead, and such provi
sion for the living as the by-law- s direct and
the funds may from, time to time aupw.

The initiation fee shall be one dollar.
Art. V. The Drteent officers shall con

tinue in office until fie 22nd ef February
inst, and their successors are elected aad
qualify,

. Owing to the absence of the President,
who was unavoidably detained, it being

j Court treek, no action was taken, and the
meeting adjourned to meet ai ine same

j place on the 22nd of February iast , at 12

o'clock M. , .'V.-- . . ' ..;':--.- ;

in the delightful comedietta entitled A
Happy Pair to Blade-O- P Grass in the sensa-
tional play in which Miss Putnam assumed
the title role.

Blade G1 Grass is by no means the best ex
ecuted sensational play that we have re-

cently seen. The enlightened spectator
never looks for literary merit in plays of
the strictly sensational school, and the lite-

rary feature is by no means the best in
Blade O1 Grass. Nevertheless it supplies in
unstinted quantity those accessories of
startling stage effect which are the chief
elements of the sensational drama.

Miss Katie Putnam does not fail to make
a character of Blade O1 Grass a character
sustained throughout the entire play, des-

pite his Protean changes. The same re-

mark is true of Mr. Browne as Tom Beadle.
Mr. Browne gives the London gammas well,
perhaps, as it is possible for an American
actor,, not strictly a dialect-acto- r, to render
a part so entirely local and dialectic.

The support in Blade CPyPrass was excel
lent. Mr. Holland, as OUv Sweet, eave evi
dence of his appreciation of a well-know- n

character in Ten Thousand a Year, from
which the play Blade G Grass has largely
drawn. Mr. Nugent did not strike us favor
ably is the important part assigned him
Mr. Burton gave us an exceedingly good
Irishman, and Mr. Kennieott was faithful,
pains-takin-g and genteel as he is in all his
assumptions.

To-nigh- t, the most attractive bill of the
week: Megs Diversion and Little Rebel, with
specialties of Miss Putnam and Mr. Browne
in both pieces.

Local Dots.
Only one trifling case before the

Mayor's Court yesterday morning.

The schr. Ren, Captain Davis, J

cleared from New York for this port en the
9thinst.

Capt. Pennypacker, the lessee,
is constantly adding improvements to the
Opera House.

The Norwegian barque Olqft
Olsen, arrived at Queen stow n from this port
on the 8th inst.

The Steamship Fanita sailed
from New York on Tuesday and is expect
ed to arrive here this evening.

The three Railroads connecting
with this city have subscribed $2,500 each
to the proposed railroad to the Sound.

We learn that our . German
friends are making arrangements to give a
grand Masquerade Ball at an early day,

The weather was mild and pleas- -

antjresterday, and still higher temperature,
with southwesterly winds, is predicted for
to-da- y.

Our Fayetteville subscribers are
informed that the Postal Card notices re
ceived by them a few days since were all
sent thrsugh mistake.

J. J. Cassidey, Esq. j has received.
the appointment of TJ. S. Commissioner for
the Eastern District of this State and was
duly qualified yesterday.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Bank of New Hanover will
be held, at their Banking House, at 11

o'clock A. M. to-da- y.

Two more clubs of new sub
scribers were received at these headquart-
ers yesterday; one from Gates and the oth
er from Richmond county.

Some thief invaded the premises
of Mr. Gregory corner of Fifth and Han-
over streets, pn Tuesday night, and carried
off his axe. Mr. G. is anxious to cut the
acquaintance of such visitors without delay,

Mr. Wm. Porter, an old and
well known citizen, a native of Hebron,
Connecticut, died at his residence just be
yond the city limits on Tuesday, in the 65th
year of bis age. Deceased leaves many
warm friends in the community.

A young man who has worked
one or two years at the printing business
and wishes te complete his trade, can ob
tain a situation, as apprentice, by applying
at the office of The Morning Star, .tf

Tne Lutheran Church.
The work of stuccoing the Lutheran

Church, under the management of Mr.
Henry Smyth, has been about completed,
and preparations are now being made to

.lay a pavement from the entrance of the
enclosure to the steps of the Church. The
new pavement is to be laid after a plan orig
inated by Mr. Smyth himself, for which a
patent is expected to be obtained. Judging
from the plan shown us it will be a very
handsome one, and we learn that its dura-
bility is unquestioned. The stuccoing-o- f

the Church, which has been very thorough,
even including the steps at the entrance,
has wonderfully improved the appearance
of the edifice, which is now one of the neat-

est buildings of its character in the State.
The stuccoing is made to resemble blocks
of light grayish stone, which : has. a fine ef-

fect, the artistic skill displayed reflecting
much credn upon Mr. Smyth, the coni
tractor, , a .

Book BraiWB-r- . TmiMpBimr StAK'Book Bind
ery does all kinds of Binding and Ruling in t work
manlike manner, and at reaaonthle prices. Iter--
Ah.nf. mnA nOim nauultmr Hcelnt ttr Or other

I
woxk miy nij on promptness . la the exwatkn ot

' '" '" tChelr orders


